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FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

Dr. W. ll. Francis, 
Osler Library. 

De r Dr. Francis, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

24th April, 1940. 

I am sending you, herewith, some extracts from the 
journal of Griffith Evans, M.R.c.v.s.,M.D.,C.M.(McGill), etc., 
which have been sent to us by his daughter, Erie ~ans, through 
Dr. c. F. ~rtin. 

Dr. Griffith Evans graduated from McGill in 1864, and 
died at the age of 100. There are some very interesting details 
of resurrectionist activities at ~cGill in 1862, as well as details 
of medical practice in this district at that time. I think these 
should be kept in our archives. 

Yours sincerely, 
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C PY of 1ntries in an old Journal of 

iffitJ1 Evans r .. c.v.S.,( ;ng).,L . , ( .Ic "11). ·t.:>C· o . ( ·ales . 
M ~ ~a""-SA.. • 

beginning v en stationed at Joolaich. 

1 fll June 9. un av orni n al on t a •.. r illiapson 

(Princi al Veterinary urgeon Army) sent for e in reat haste 

to say he had een infor ed late last night frm the War Office 

t at the .-lth Battery of the 4th llriga<le I oyal Artillery vas 

being sent to Canada i ediately, t at he ust na e a 

Veterinary urgeon fit to go ~itJ it, and he said to e 

"You are the an". e clid not knO'f exactly hat tt i edia tely" 

meant, but it rill be very soon anc 1 ust he ready. thanked 

him, then vent to fulfil previous engagerents forte day. 

ls t. to tlie el h Cymanfa at PoplPr v 1ere eartl excellent 

sermons morning · .nd afternoon. ent on to ) reenvic an had 

tea vi th tone lam, vent to lack eath to eet Gard · ner and 1 a<1 

sul er vit his family •. t was 11 p.m. when · returned to 

3arracks and was told by Goodeve e vere to arch r.om Alder hot 

next ursday, t ere the battery is now. 

une 10. ent to the oyal orse Infir1arv early, sav y 

cases, ale up ny case books, arranged for r ecl"cines and 

instruments to tal ... e vi th me to Ca 1ada. Af'terwards reportecl 





myself' to the uol.- vho Jlromised to ubtain f'or e a 

provisional route to go to Aldershot f'rom the eneral as 

no order f'or it had come f'rom the ar Of'fice. I did lots 

of' other things and went to bid en. Sir iehard Davies 

good-bye. e told e he ould not give e the route until 

he had been off'icially inf'ormed from the Var Of'f'ice th t 

as to go: they had no business he said, to order an officer 

out of' the garrison without inf'orming him f'irst, he would 

teach them that lesson. Af'ter I represented the inconvenience 

might be put to by delay he ordered a telegram to the 

orseguards asking whether I as to go to Canada. As I 

anted to go to London on other business, I ent direct to 

the ar Office to expedi te the business. The order as 

made in my presence and I was assured General uacres would 

receive it in a fev hours. I did business at many places in 

London and retun1ed to ool ich by 8 p.m. - rote letters, 

made up and packed all papers, books, clothes, etc. which 

kept me busy until af'ter midnight. 

June 11. '6ot up early to finish packing. Stoneham cane 

to breakt'as t i th me. I had to o again for y ttou te - it 

ought to have been for arded to me. ajor Field forgot to 

do so. After that I had to o for the f'orage and lodging 

allo ances f'or self and servant. No time to call on f'riends 
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oylin G pbell and others. Called on utchinson yesterday 

J ot in time for the noon train vith my horse and groom, 

but y valet and baggage were a inute late, so they had to 

folio y next train for Aldershot X X 

,June 17. Marchecl with the battery out of ldershot. I 

as not there before. It is an extensive aste sandy, 

gravelly district in the iddle of a rich fertile country, 

where thousan s of soldiers of every branch of the Army are 

encru ped for military drills from the most simple to the most 

complicated x x x 

e terday (Sunday) I visited the tomb of Yillia Cobbett 

an his birthplace at ~arnham because I am uch indebted to 

him :ror hat I have read in his books and hat y father 

told me o:r him. 

We marche today to eading 20 miles from Aldershot. x x x 

June 19. Marched from .'.1\bing on to oods tock - 14 iles 

through Oxford. Soil clay on Lire . 
.s 

good fo sils one excellent oolite. 

picked u several 

About miles beyond 

Oxford we came to the top of a hill, here all at once e 

sa that city of palatial colleges and churches beneath, and 

the land flat and undulated, oody as far as we could see -

it reminded me of the Grusaders vhen they came f'irst in vie 

of Jerusalea - the effect ould have been better if the sun 





had not een so clear, it ras unco 1only hot.~ 

oodstock is a small country tovn or about 2,000 

population on the border or Dlenheim Park, the se# t or 

the Duke or arlborough. The Park isabout 12 iles 

circum erence, the gardens and pleasure grounds about 

200 acres. The mansion is reputed to be one or the ost 

magni.Cicent piles or architecture in the ... in dom and ·.t 

contains one of the best collections of paintings and of 

tapestry. The tapestry overhanging the walls represent 

the battles of' Blenheim and others in lfhich the ol Uuke 

commanded and for hich his country gave him this estate 

ith 5,000 a year to keep it up for his family, heirs 

ror ever out or the Post orrice evenue. Iajor Penn 

obtained a special pennit for us, the officers of the 

battery to see the place. In one room there is a large 

collection of old china of historical interest: ong 

them is a teapot used by liver Cro \ell, it fill hold 

about 1 to 2 pints x x x a lion sits on the lid. 

une 2. Marched Varwick to Birmingha 0 miles. Soil 

of the country slightly more rertile. The last 40 iles 

of' our road as remar ably pleasant for a arch several 

yards of' gr·en grass on each side, and f'ine timber trees 

along both sides nearly all the ay, seats orten ror weary 
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alkers - it was a long, long, avenue. 

X X 

le have concluded our road march and proceed on Uonday 

night by train to Liverpool for e barkation. 

arching is pleasant in f'in~ eather, starting each 

day between 6 and 7 a.m. horses valk at the rate about 3 

miles per hour, it is interesting to obsenve the various 

superficial as}lects of' the country, natural and artificial 

and to think of' its relations ith the various characters 

of' the subsoils. 
X X X 

I observed that the horses which had been billetted in 

close badly ventilated stables overnight perspired sooner 
c. 

and much more on · the arch next day then the horses billeted 

in freely ventilated stables d ·d. This \Vas regular all along. 

X X X 

June 23. 10 p.m. tarched tlwough the town to the aailway 

Station - the nand of the oyal Irish ragoon uards playing 

ahead of us- there Jas an iwense crowd they gave us a 

tremendous cheering. 

June 24 rrived at the Edge ill ail ay Station, Liverpool 

about 4 a.m. A rough et nasty morning and we had to ait 

there until 10 a.m. e arched through Liver ool to the 

Landing Place. Though the rain had ceased for some hours it 
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as vindy, anu the river so rough that the boatJ en ould 

not take us to the reat ~astern until 3 p. . - the horses 

had nothing to eat in the 1 eantime. hen the steam boat 

came for us the horses alked on to it from the landing stage 

and rhen e got asi e the Great ~ astern they lfere hoi ted up 

one after another up to its deck here good stables had been 

repared f'or them. No accident happened. 

x x x took then round to see all they could of 

]ts onderful construction, its large comfortable cabins, 

saloons, etc·, etc., the largest and most wonderful ship ever 

built for ".oah's Ark" is doubtful. 

June 27 . · eighed anchor at noon, steam eel do Yn the river -

inEense cro ds of people on both sides ere looking at us 

on the banks and on boats, special steamers for si ht-seers 

going a long ay ith us, but not out of the river. I 

searched for and A-- vith fieldglass, f iled to see 

the - I lrno they vere t ere somewhere x x x 

June 29 - x x x Going at the rate of' 12 Knots an hour. 

Consumes about 00 tons coal daily. eat er foggy. Ship 

answers to hel - steers much better during night t an during 

day because the people are all belo , excepting the necessary 

night atch on deck, and am told her steeri11g varies 

considerably during the day because the men move bout. The 
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horses are taken out of their stables and exercised to and 

fro on deck for an hour each day. at as never done on 

ship before because no otl1er 'as large enoug . e · have 

100 orses of our battery an~ 6 horses of the fficers 6 th 

1 ifles all exercised at once. 

June 30. Sunday: Church service on deck at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

also in the Ladies aloon at 7 p. • ~p/ain illiams a 

stickler for church regulations of religion. At o .m. tl1e 

ev. -- Jamrnonu, a private passenger returning to America 

who distinguished himself as leader in the recent Scotch 

evivals had per ission of the Colonel eo anding to address 

the en on deck, his anner fas suitable to the free and 

easy they were allo ed to s oke hen he addressed them, he 

sang several times in course of hi~ speech - popular airs to 

religious ords - in hich the men joine heartily. After 

he returned tile soldiers continued to sing h. ns until t\o 

infantry off'icers irritated by the unconventional form of 

religion told them to stop and disperse. I could see the men 

felt indignant anlt suppres edit, they h·d to obey, thougl 

the officers had no right to interfere. I told t e1 so, hat 

the men could not. 

July 1. Almost a dead cal - the ocean as smooth as a duck 

pond. saw on the horizon early in the morning hat 'appeared 
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exactly like di tant ountains. I was astonished because 

kne we vere too far o~r any land to see it. The 

sailors told me they ere "f'og hills ... It eminded e of' 

accounts of' the first voyage of' Coluilius to discover the 

new estern orld - he and his companions vere several 

times seriously disappointed in f'indin hat appeared f'irm 

land hills to be mere fog. About 3 p.m. e ere suddenly 

envelope in thick fog - it took us hour to et out of 

it - it cleared as suddenly as it condensed. e passed 

several flights of gulls. There are some gulls f'ollowing us 

all the ay f'or the f'ood they get and the refuse thro n 

overboard. In the evening after dinner there vere good 

boxing atches displayed by the men. 

July 2. I fas on deck at 4 a •. when fe passed close by a 

Cunard ail .s. the "Arabia" returning f'rom Boston to 

Liverpool and the hip lrf'icer told e we would have run 

her doYn certainly if' •he f'og had not cleared just in time. 

It as really a onderf'ul escape. I vas at our bov hen 

she passed so cl se in f'ront that I thought I ight be 

almost able to jump do n to her deck. She is recktned one 

of' the big passenger ships but she as very s all compared 

ith ours and it surprised me in looking do n upon her. 
w 

Our sailors ex ressed reat relief' hen they sa her cleared 

--- -
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off our line. They told me we very nearly struck another 

ship out 11 o'clock last night. Our ship as so steady 

I thought the vaves ere or no account until I sa the 

Arabia tossed by them - it surprised me. If e cut across 

an average sized ship e vould not have felt the shock. 

About 3.30 p.m. today e passed several large icebergs 

but the fog prevented us seeing them clearly, it cleared 

about 4.30, then e saw seven unco only large ones all 

about us, e ere in a field of icebergs, the sea as 

s ooth, the sky slear, the air very cold. e passed 

carefully bet een tvo of them, one about 60 feet above 

vater and about 90 feet long - the other about 20 feet high 

an 10) long as they appeared to us about a mile off- the 

danger of them is in the fact that tley usuall extend 

uch more under ater than ight be supposed from hat can 

be seen of them. It fas a grand sight , • • The fog 

closed on us again soon after e passed the icebergs. 

Sailors are arned of them by unexpected fog and a great 

reduction of temperature. It is unusual to find them so far 

south at this season, if the Captain had thought it ras the 

least probable we should see one on this voyage he ould 

have steered the ship on a different course to avoid the 

risk: however nof t at e have passed through the icefield 
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safely, and ust ve shall not get into another we are 

glad of having seen the grand ice-islands. 

July 3 About 10p.m. last night there was a great cry by 

the watchman "light ahead" it created great consternation 

of many passengers, it lfas runnnoured e were going on to 

an iceberg. The engines were stopped for over 20 minutes, 

we ere in fog and could not see anything out of the ship 

until a light from another ship passed close to us. 

It has been foggy nearly all today, it cle red up 

about 3 to 4 p.m. then we passed near a sailing schooner 

about 170 tons, full sails, it appeared very small compared 

,·th our wonderfully large ship. About 9 p.rn. we sighted 

the lighthouse of Cap Race. 

I reco 1ended one of our horses to be destroyed this 

afternoon, it was shot for hydrothorax. 

July Si hted lane a out 4.30 p •• St Paul and Britton 

Islands. I had a glimpse of Cape ay, few others saw it. 

Ye passed many ships and small vessels today. About 6.30.p.m. 

e passed the "Lizzie "outherd", a ship of about 1~,000 tons 

an American, the first three masts I ever sa in full sail, 

wind favourable - beautiful. I shall never forget it. The 

fog cleared this afternoon. 
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wo evenings since I as told there as a eo et in 

vie , but fe sa it because of the fog until th"s ni ht 

vhich is clear - the comet is splendid near the vreat 

ear. 
/ 

July 5. - Off the coast of ~e runs ick - the uaspe -
v 

thickly wooded, pri etal forest, ith village settlements 

here and there. I am told the people live ostly on fish. 

eather clear and much ar.mer than e had durin the 

voyage. About 6 p.m. the pilot came on board to ide us 

up the St. La rence iver to Qu~ec. r ammond preached 

to the men as usual 9.10 We sent letters by the Pilot 

boat to meet the ail ror hngland. 

July 6. The banks of the St. Lawrence are beautiful -

e passed some pretty islands. Inhabitants all French. 

hick f'orest except the clearings near the river. e are 

able to see farther inland than can be seen f'rom any other 

ship, because fe are so high above water. The Village 

settlements are arranged all on the sa e plan . • • of 

course some or them are much more extended, with a church 

ehind every d elling house .•• there is a mtch larger 

building comprising the stables and sheds for animals and 

agricultural implements. Each house is in a small field 

or square enclosure fronting a high- ay road running along 
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near the river bank. he agricultural lan<l belonging to 

each house runs a considerable distance behind towards 

the rorest, the strips appear all of the same dimensions 

separated by hurdles of ood, roughly made or tree 

branches.. The roof's of' all the houses are iron sheets 
t:i.,.,-ne...d-
~PiMJed, silvery by. sunshine and the effect is surprising 

to us newcomers. The settlements become extended and 

almost continuous as e go higher up the river torards 

Quebec, but all on the same plan. The French Canadians 

have subdivided their lands so much that there is only 

barely sufficient cultivated land ror each rarnily, they 

add to it vhat they can by fishing, hunting, etc. They 

contrast onderfully ith English or Scotch Canadians in 

that they seldom extend their settlement far fro the 

rivers by breaking into the forest inland • 

..Jteamers full of people, vomen and men, si htseers 

came do n to meet us, and shout the first cheers of 

elcome to us. The ships in harbour vere densely crovded 

as ere also al the quays, docks, stages, roofs and every 

possible place here people could stand to see us coming in 

slowly to our anchorage. The cheering as tremendous. 

ire orks in the evening all the ships and houses specially 

lighted. e dropped anchor at 7 p.m. having r ade the 

~ 

------ --
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uic est passage ever made. e ould have been 24 hours 

sooner ir ve had not the rog and vith that the rear or 

icebergs. I sa more, a greater number, or pretty girls 

today than I did in the hole of our I arch in n.ngland. 

~oon arter e anchored noticed 1nany small boats 

and canoes about the ship ith onl y the r.o an or paddle

man in them. One o:r our sailors told e they came purposely 

to tempt the sailors o:r ships to escape there are such at 

all large ports. Sailors discontented drop into ater 

a:rter dark - s im to one o:r these boats they are landed 

secretly taken to a ublic house nade jolly drunk. Kept 

there about a eek, shipped o:r:r to another vessel - paid a 

month's ages in advance, which those ho helped the escape 

manage to obtain and keep ror themselves much more than what 

the escaped sailor got from them ras orth - the rascals are 

srindlers or poor sailors, but nearly all o:r them are 

s indled so rillingly, repeatedly as often as they get a 

chance, sacriricing money due to them in the ship they 

escape :rrom. hey are so thriftless and fond or public house 

outing. 

July 7. Very hot re :reel it more because we are in 

still air compared ith what e made on our passage. 

Chaplain illiams read the c.E. morning service at 10.30 on 
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deck. All the Church of ingland en were paraded for it, 

he stood on the bridge in his clerical vestment and 

University degree bands, a soldier protecting hi fro the 

sun by holding a large umbrella over his head. e read the 

full ser ice but did not preach. I stood on the bridge too 

and sa' the effect, the men did not like it, two of them 

fell out, slight sunstroke, all felt the heat too much, 

only about half dozen men and officers responded. I told 

him directly after, before leaving the bridge, it would have 

been better to shorten the service by half, and deliver a 

short inspiring sermon as part of it· it as all gammon to 

read the prayers hen the men did not join, it vas a ere 

formal mockery of religion. 1e re lied he thought it better 

to teach by the prayers of the Church than by sermons, if 

they did not listen to the prayers o~ the Church they would 

not listen to a sermon. owever r ond preached to the 

men in his usual free an easy manner for nearly t o hours 

this evening, there as a large gathering all voluntary and 

all a peared uch interested, the last eetin probably 

_ r .11anunond ill ave 1 th them so they tho t ht. The contrast 

bet een the tvo kinds of service as great. Several .r the 

officers, about half dozen, ho at first came to aoonond's 

meetings for an idle curiousity of ~·oking a pipe at a 

--- --- -- -
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religious service, thanked him earnestly this evening: 

t o of them, one the Bri 'de Major Captain Broo , 

confessed in my hearing, others present, it had been the 

means of his religious conversion~ he would devote himself 

in future to serve Christ. 

It is officially stated e crossed from Liverpool to 

uebec in 9 da s and 9 2 hours. The shortest passage ever 

made before fas 11 days and so e hours over. There are 

4 hours difference bet een the clocks of Liverpool and 

uebec. 

10th '"July. . .. e the J?ield Battery, t.A., 

disembark at 6 p.m. today to be stationed at ontreal. 

I ent to see Quebec this morning, it is a ueer place . 

Very narrow streets fe of them paved. I saw no stone 

pavement, all of ood, so1e are planked over. early all 

the houses are of wood. he people French. I sa 

neither good looking houses, nor goodlookin en, nor 

}Jret ty women and wonder here the irls came fro to eet 

us coming up the river" istance lends enchantment". 

e spapers re .ort that all the daughters of the merchants 

came to eet us. terchant is the term used here for 

tradesmen retail and holesale. he houses are roofed rith 
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sheets cut about the size a nd shape of elsh 

slates. ~·verything is different from hat e see in 

nglish tofns, not nearly so comfortable. 

5 
isem arked at fi p.m. at Point Levi. Started from 

there about 8. 5 p.m. on the urand Trunk ail a for 

ontreal. 

11 July. - Arrived at fontreal about 10 a.m. e were due 

at 3 a.m. but delayed at any places on the way. I do 

not kno hy excepting that it is a single line, ours was 

a special line and e had to ait at some stations for 

the regular trains to pass. The Stations are primitive 

ooden structures. The countr thickly forested primitive, 

no plantation and very little agriculture of any kind so 

far as I could see. 

Left the 1tail ay ta tion at 1 . • marched through the 

City to the old Cavalry arrack. This appears to be a 

large fell-built city, many ood stonebuildings, streets 
~"' ")l. e.c(_ 

of them, stone pavements, roofs of ood or of~immea iron 

plates, o ing to there being no slate quarry in Canada, 

and the cost of bringing them from Vales. 

12th July, Our men are in tents, officers in a house. All 

of us could not get our baggage in ast night. Major Penn 

and I had to sleep on the planked floor. e ha our blankets 
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and slept eo ~ort bly as soldiers should. I told there 

as a great hock of earth{uake, uncommon ~or this country 

last night, but I did not f'eel it. 

16th July. This a~ternoon Ca tain aller, the rigade Iajor 

took me ~or a drive round the ount oyal f'ro hich there 

are beautiful vie s. e took me ho e to tea, and was 

ressed to re ain the vhole evening. frs aller is good 

eo pany - has an open mind, they gave e much use~ul 

information about this count y and people. Vhile I vas 

there a tremendous thun erstorm passed over - the Ion 

rolling thunder as von-erful. I never heard such bef'ore. 

17th Ju!l· About 2 a.m. we ere aroused by the trumpet 

calling the 11 assembly" • e thought it came f'rom the camp 

of' the 7 :tegt. The Church bells ran the ala also. 

fajor Penn ordered our trumpeter to call our men up and 

f'orm u ith guns and horses harnessed ready f'or action. 

e lrne not hat. e then ith the trumpeter and staff 

sergeant rode to the uity f'or inf'o ation. It as a house 

on fire and the alarlll calls ere for the ~.,ire Brigade. 

There are so many houses of' wood and o~ stone ith ooden 

roof's, it is necessary to stop every fire as soon as 

possible fro extending. 
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1862 Jan.s. (at oronto). his morning I saw a onderrul 

unrise, rising on the horizon of the great lake of 

ntacio. Berore it the astern sky Yas of pale stra colour 

Yhich gradu lly changed to dark orange, the reflection of 

that on the smooth ater was beautiful. The colour changed 

again to different shades of red, blue, green, etc. At one 

time it appeared like a great curtain of every shade of 

every colour. I as startled by the sudden projection on 

the horizon or Yhat appeared like the bite molten iron 

coming out of the furnace at rool ich Arsenal, so that . 

had to turn my eyes fro it, so dazzling. I rany times 

sa the sun rise on the sea and on land but never like that, 

never that I could not look at it easily, the intervening 

atmosphere acting like a smoked glass. l1en this dazzling 

sun rose a little above the horizon it Quickly hid itself 

in or behind a cloud Yhich appeared like a mass of clotted 

blood. I stood there a hile ondering and thinking hy it 

was so different from any sunrise I had ever seen before ••• 

25 January 1 , 2. ( eturned, at ontreal) ~ot up at 4.30 a.m. 

because L had accepted the invitation of r alsh, the grocer, 

to breakfast ith him at 6, and at 7 start with him in a 

sleigh for a long drive in the country. e had one of the 
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ost con~ortable o~ slei l~, two excellent horses tandem 

and an excellent driver, so e might keep ell Jrapped 

in the thickly ~urred skins, "robe"· It looked like 

going to be a rine day hen we started. The bridge across 

the river es Prairies is or rood, roored ith glass 

indofs to keep of~ the snoJ. There is no bridge on our 

ay across the Otta a iver, but a ferry boat in summer, 

and nof it is thickly frozen. Ve drove on the ice bridge 

and on to St. , a village 21 1iles rro ontreal, 

arrived there before 10, and remained there t o hours. 

e could not go beyond as e had intended, because fir the 

great sno drirts, much more here lately than about fontreal. 

A man took us about the place in a eo on truck sleigh, 

there ere rive o~ us in it, and in turning too sharply 

round a corner it upset, throving us all higgledy piggled 

into the deep soft snow outside the trace. Ve san deep 

one over the other and struggled out, unhurt, so enjoyed 

the fun ••• 

The sleigh track beco es hardened by rrequent use and 

rises by accumulation o~ sno falls during winter it is 

narro so that the driver has to be very careful to rollo 

it or else he ill fall into the deep soft sno on either side 
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After each fresh fall of sno , covering the track, 

it is not visible, therefore branches of trees a1 .. e stuck 

along it as guides. After the winter is well set in, the 

track does not follo the ordinary summer road, but goes 

straight across the fields and fences from one village to 

another. In some laces the track is so narrow that it is 

diffic lt for two sleighs to pass each other, and the 

drifts of snof on both sides are deep. . . . 
Snof began to fall today before e reached S t.Sutash, 

i t h signs of coming storm. The first part or our ay 

back was terrible, the high ind with thick sno a ainst 

us. I do not kno the tern erature exactly it was near zero, 

our eyela hes froze together soon. I onder ho the driver 

managed, he stood up all the time to see the trac guides, 

he fre uently rubbed his face, his nose and eyes especially 

with the fur on the b ck of his - ittens. It as impossible 

to see the track ahead in some places because of the fresh 

snof and drift covering it, and the guides blown don1. We 

ere upset three times, r alsh, I and the driver, seats, 

robes and all immersed in the drift. Once I went first head 

foremost and Valsh on top of me, the driver a little aside -

the horses also got into the drift, but being ell-trained 

they behaved quietly. In the thi upset I was below and my 
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leg retained rast in the sleigh - so e entanglement. I 

felt sure it as going to be broken if the horses had 

moved on, but they ere quiet until after ~ was liberated. 

during that short ti e of dread a great many thoughts, 

recollections of my parents and sisters, etc. passed 

rapidly in my mind ••• 

Before e reached 't.Martins village we lost our ay 

t ice, the second time we seriously feared we could not 

recover it, neit er 1r alsh nor the driver could find a 

clue - re ere in a place exposed to the furies of the 

storm. They dec"ded to risk going in any direction rather 

than stay, and ultimately e reached St.· !arti n, after 

andering an hour before e found the track. e rested 

nearly half' an hour at t. artin to get arm - 12 iles 

from Montreal. The storm as not nearly so bad on that 

part, the track gui es visible all along, and e had no 

accident. e were cold and hungry, but arriving home safe 

and sound I rejoiced in having had the experience. I 

could never imagine hat a long drive out on such a day 

involved ithout the experience. 

. . . . . . 
1-~ 

I 7-

- --- ----





On the 20th August 1861 Capt~ . n arton anc ere at 

Lacolle, a village near the frontier of Iew York State, 

and made the acquaintance or. the Peters Family who owned 

a good farm not far from the village, and liveil there. 

Old Peters fas one of the Scotch crofters forced to 

emigrate because their landlord converted their crofts 

into leer preserves for sporting purposes. Both the uuke 

of Argyle and the uke of Sutherland did so extensively 

and notoriously hard on the crofters. I forget which 

expatriated old Peters. e were most hospitably entertained 

by the family ithout ceremony in their log house built by 

themselves as iMigrant farmers generally did hen they 

settled upon uncultivated land. l1e logs were trunks of 

trees they felled in the clearing, laid upon each other 

and plastered with clay to form the alls and s lit for 

rafters to make the roof. There as no loft. The fireplace 

only Yas of stone, at first open chimney like the old croft 

houses in Scotland, but now (1861) there was the common 

American stove for burning ood only of vhich there was 

abundance on the farm. Coal as practically unobtainable. 

The house at first as small t o rooms only and the Porch 

just enough for their require ents,it was extended by 

rooms added as the family increased and more so hen the 
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son married and brought lu i~e to live there ith his 

parents. The old man gave e interesting accounts o~ 

their forced expatriation and and of their settle ent in 

Canada, t e details of which i forget and my diary for 

the time is destroyed, but have a distinct recollection 

of his telling me that with very hard vork in Canada in 

clearing and in cultivating the land he had become richer 

in orldly goods than it was possible for him to become 

in ~cotland, and that benefit was much greater for his 

children, but nevertheless he and his rife never ceased 

longing for their return to their old home and associations, 

their longing increased as they got old. Their children 

had no wish to leave Canada they were happy all comfortably 

settled. I did not see old rs Peters then, she as ill 

in bed. ea tain Barton and I ere then heartily invited 

to go there again and tay a fe days rhenever e might 

wish for a change from ontreal to the open country. I 

find in the fragment of y viary the following record of 

our acceptance. 

1 62. 27 January. At 3p; . Capt. arton and i started 

for Laeolle to visit old Peters as e ere kindly invited . 

e crossed the St.La rence in a sleigh on the" ee Bridge". 
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t fas rather dirricult because the ·ce three o~ rour 

reet thick had een burst some weeks a o, by rorce or 

the arrested current, the rra ents thro n up cumulated 

immense· mound like great heaps or rocks, the intervening 

ice also roughened by huge blocks in every an ular position 

but 1 ostly covered by sno • o good track h d been made. 

re got the train on the other sicle or the river and 

reached acollc station by 6 p.m. eters junior as to 

meet us there but he had not arrived. The tatiom aster 

told us he could not come on account or the great snow

drift an adued it w uld be very difficult for us to re· eh 

the village, it as 1~ iles off. re ai ted and Peters 

arrived in about 20 minute . e had broug t his slei h 

ithin about a mile of the statio , coul not bring it 

farther, turned it and the horse to an e pty ar and 

scramble t 1 eet us. e started along the railw y for 

about mile because it as clearer of sno , then turned 

cross · field tofards the sleigh in the arn. 

Peters lell us along the easiest line in his judgment, 

the sno as nearly tlree reet thick lere there as no 

drift so eti es e spra led to prevent sinking. T ere 

as no moon but the sky as cle r and the stars bright, 
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they are clearer and brighter in Canada in winter than 

they are ever seen in ~ngland. e enjoyed the run. After 

the 
'>wJ 

inter sets in1Canada the sno is al ays dry because 

or the lo tern erature - it does not wet us unless it 

gets under our clothes. e can alk on it ith socks 

only on our feet and our reet will re ain dry, the socks 

ill not become da p. Arter fe got the sleigh e had to 

walk spra ling along some parts because of the drift sno 

on the track too deep and sort for the sleigh ith us in 

it. hen e reached the lake e got on the ice-track and 

so on ~o Peter · s 1ouse here e had a hearty reception. 

ld 1rs Peters gave us a real Scotch iglland welco e as 

to those of her o n clan though she knew e ere Iri.sh and 

elsh. There was no afrectation it was entirely natural. 

he is a great smoker. I asked her how many pipes a day 

she sn1ol{ed. ., he replied 'th dear me. I dona knowa. 

henever I feel unco fortable or vexed I take my pipe 

and smoke it orf, and ir I am more happy than usual at 

any tire Is oke my pipe tooa. ome times, 

in the nicht then I get out or bed to s oke t e pipe. 

Oh, indeed it is a great comfort to me but a very bad 

halJi t ade ror myself. he docht rs tell me it injures 

my stomoc and I do thinl~ they are uite correct, and have 

-

---
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tried to do vithout it ony a time but 

It is a bod , bod abit." 

al ays ea a. 

Ve had an excellent supper, fresh beer, fresh pork, 

etc. I asked here they got such good tender eat in 

winter and as told it vas what they killed so e onths 

ago, soon after the hard frost set in. As soon as an 

animal is killed and dressed in this country in the 

beginning of the inter season it freezes thoroughly 

then they cut it up,and dip the pieces in cold water 

hich freezes all over it fort1with giving it a clear 

crystal coating, t en they pack all the joints and 

pieces in clean snow in casks and so it is preserved as 

fresh as it as the day it was killed until~ the end of 

winter hen it tha s. Some farmers have an ice house 

where t ey store a lar e uantity of ice - it is walled 

and roofed with thick layers of clay - non-conductor of' 

heat and cold. There they keep vater cool for drink in 

su er, and if they have not consuted all their frozen 

meat hat remains is preserved fresh in t e ice house. 

Jan. ~8. arton and I slept together in a very comfortable 

bed ith plenty of arm blankets and a furred skin 

coverin6 • rrhe ~hole house is remarl{ahly clean. This 

is a beautiful day, cloudless and without a breeze, the 
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snow on the evergreen trees charming. Peters ·unior 

says e shall have a good track to the village today, 

because the storm is past, and the overseer fill notiry 

all the f'ar ers near to clear the Jrirts, orr the track, 

Peters senior says that though it is so f'ine it will 

change in 2'1 hours, that the vind fill turn from 'est 

to south, and e shall h·ve sno, and possibly so e -c 
rain. !e learns this f'rom his observation of the "narjer" 

-6 
on the lake. , 1'he "Bar }fer" is a vapour or steam caused 

by the sun to rise f'rom some opening in the ice on the 

lake. e had a tolerable drive in the sleigh this ornin 

as rar as the barn e got to last night, the track as 

not cleared beyond. e falked about the village, it 

is a pity e ave no "sno -shoes" to walk on top of the 

soft sno • It is a delightrul evening but old eters 

persists in declaring it ill change soon. Lacolle 

village is nee ly as big as Towyn, all the houses are of 

ood with t o or three exceptions. 

asli:e young Peters l o the farmers pass their ti e 

in inter when they cannot cultivate the soil f'or nine 

months in so e years - the eather being too bad for a 

time before and arter the hard vinter. .1 e replied ''they 
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f'ell and lug rood and f'eed their cattle". I sai(l that 

took but a small part of' their tirue, and he re lied, 

" ell, e have concerts, balls, etc. parties f'or enjoyment''. 

l 
I I 

29. - uot up at 6 a.m. and f'ound it 
-.:.:..--

dull cold indy 

and rainy morning true to the prediction of' old Peters. 

he rain f'roze as soon as it f'ell covering the snow, etc. 

like a sheet of' glass. I never saw it like that before, 

onderf'ul credit ust be given to 1r Peters f'or his keen 

observation of' the "bar-fer" in relation to the eather, 

there is neither barometer nor thenno eter here. Hain is 

usual ith a eneral tha about Ghristtas or little before, 

but rarely at this time and never a thaw after December 

e had tea and buttered bun at 7 a.m. then ent with 

young Peters in sleigh to several f'arm houS!(S on · .. the 

boundary line of e ork State, one as about i mile 

beyond the boundary. They and the people are uch alike. 

All the f'arm houses are built of logs, the trunks of the 

tall pine trees they cut in clearing, a large proportion 

of' the ti ber houses in the village are alled ith 

planks, sa n out of the logs. 

I bought a splendid f'ur skin of' a large dog rox 

f'rom the f'armer in the Ne York State f'or 6/- well dressed 
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and dressed an tanned, so soft and arm ••• 

he road on track was tolerable, e had to get out of 

the sleigh once only, on account of the drift and walked 

some distance. In goin the ind and several showers 

of icy rain ere against us - very cold of course, but 

we were ell clad and in good ealth, and as glad to 

have the ne experience of rurality. e sa no ani ala, 

neither wild nor do esticated out in freedom. e 

returned by 10 a.m. and had good breakfast. e dined 

at 2 p.m. Jfterwar young Peters took us in the sleigh 

to the station, the train for fontreal as due at 3.20, 

but did not come until 4.30. arton and I felt sincerely 

grateful to the Peters family for their hearty hospitality 

and kindness in taking us about to see the people and 

country in inter-time ••• 

hile e ere aiting t the station a poor man as 

brought in ith his hands and feet frozen fearfully -

fingers and toes, and long ay up the li bs much s ollen 

and green. e as :trench Canadian but could talk ~nglisl 

sufficiently ell for me to converse ith him. Barton 

talks rench freely. e told us his home is beyon 

{ontreal, here he has a wife and children. is poor 
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clothes sho he is a poor man. e came here yesterday 

intending to ~o across the border to see relations. 

e called at a friendly house in the village to get 

arm, and tas given spirits to <lrink, he proceeded ••• 

failed to reach his destination 1Jefore night on account 

of the cold, found an empty house ith neither door nor 

indow to shelter. Then he sat and sle t all night, his hands 

and feet ere s ollen hard in the morning. e with much 

difficulty crawle~ out, and as seen by some people ho 

carried him to an inhabited house. tis hands and feet 

ere frozen so ha.rd that they sounded like ood hen 

dropped on the floor. They were then covered with soft 

sno vhich elted gradually and in melting thawed the limbs. 

hat is the eo on treatment in the country. They became 

blue and black, and then they were rapped in flannel. 

The .c. priest tas sent for ho shrived him, and gave him 

an introduction to the rey Nunnery ospital - the otel 

lieu at ontreal. e vas carried to the station and left 

there for eh nee, fithout oney or other help. The Station

. •aster said he could not do anything for him. There as 

no one available to take charge of him. Then I took char e 

of him, rap ed hi limbs in my rail ay rug, and put my 
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comforter, the one Mother gave me, over his head, and 

It vas evident he as sufferin affully, but he uid not 

murmur a complaint . . . About half' ay a.1o:r Villars of 

the 47th egiment came in, he is Quartered at Isle )n Aux. 

e told us the ice about there though over three f'eet 

thick is apt to be broken when strong ind blows f'rom the 

lake champlain under the ice on the river, then it is 

dangerous to sleigh on the track across the river ••• 

T o days a o he sa a smart horse and sleigh, ith three 

men in, crossing the river and they all at once sank out 

of sight, they vere all under ater. he robes presently 

floated, he felt certain all ere dro ned but firstly the 

nose or the horse appeared, and directly after the men 

floated,and scrambled on to the ice, it as a onder they, 

the three, escaped. eople came to their assistance to 

drag the horse and sleigh out, the sleigh as loosened 

from the horse and soon pulled up, but it took three 3 

hours to get the horse out o~ the ater on to the ice, 

and ~he way it as done ultimately is the one experience 

has proved the ost successful but for its danger to the 
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life of the animal. . t is done by putting a ro}>e tight 

round the throat of the horse, choking him - he then 

floated quietly and as pulled up on to the ice without 

difficulty - then the rope was loosened off his throat, 

he was well rubbed all over until he as dry. 

hen e arrived at the 1 ontreal terminus, the 

slei lunan I hailed as good enough to say he ould 

convey the frozen an and me to the hospital and ould 

not allo me to pay him for that - he would take his 

:fare only for taking me from the hospital to y uarters. 

It as a long sleigh suitable for the Patient to be 

lying don - on a straw bed rapped in buffalo skins. 

he sleigh as shaken fearfully in crossing St.La rence 

river, and e were upset once but fortunately, on my 

side so the patient as not thro n out. e managed to 

keep him in hile we righted the sleigh. he traces 

broke tvice causing some loss or time for re-adjust ent ••. 

the li ht of our lamp was extinguished. o ever e got 

on fairly ell considering the state of the track. 

The unnery hospit 1 is a little out of the city. 

e arrived there about 9 a .. - rang the big bell, pulled 

too hard, broke the bell rope. It is an immensely large 
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building, nunnery and hospital included, recently built 

enclosed by a great thick high all like a prison, hich 

it is for the nuns. e ere for a long time rnoc ing at 

the door before anyone opened it. I told the portress 

our business, she reported it to a sister ho went and 

reported to the other. A :favourable answer ea te to us, 

the great door as opened, we drove in to the anticourt, 

the door closed behind us ith a great bang and bolted 

or locked. I cannot :forget hat I saf and felt then, 

shut vithin this prison, fronting e an i ensely uge 

building, strong, solid, plain, no ornament but so e 

images and a large crucifix. It is night, moonless, the 

sky and stars not so clear and bright as usual in Canada 

hen it does not sno • Snow threatened, mental gloom, 

fronting me a flight of 25 or 30 steps to a platform 

where I see or 8 nuns, one of them holding a large 

lamp. hey have on a grey go n, great big stifr, hite 

collars covering their shoulders. A white napkin tie 

round the head of each like old fO en in V les ith 

headache. Each has a black hood, and plaid apron with 

pockets, a large crucifix hangs from the neck dor.n to 

the apron ••• I as invited up to the platform, and 
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there I told them all .. ne and heard or the patient 

emphasising he had a letter or introduction fro the 

priest ho shrived him. They expressed their s Yll pa thy • 

There ere t o or three particularly good looking girls 

amon them, pure and s eet countenance, good manner or 

speaking, freely and heartily in nglish. I ished they 

were somethere else, and thought i ould illingly risk 

my life to help theL Out Of th,t prison to freedom if 

they iahed it The patient vas carried on a chair 

up those steps and into a rard of the hospital, large 

clean, varm and well ventilated. After unwrapping the 

limbs they looked a little better than hen I first sa 

them. aving assisted to undress hi , and put him in a 

good bed, i felt gladly relieved in leaving him in the 

tender care of the nuns. In driving to my 'uarters my 

thought vas of the "dark ages" ••• 

30th January. Vis"ted the pa lent at the otel ieu. 

e fas lad to see me and is i proving, but it is not 

cert in fhether amputation ill be nece sary. 
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n reference to the ~oregoing in my diary ay tell 

you here that never had a touch of my skin frozen 

during all my intersin Canada though I was out many 

times hen the thermometer as 42 de rees beloJ zero. 

1ortunately there was no rind hen it vas so cold. e 

felt it much less than when it as about zero and indy. 

It as the custom for strangers meeting on the street 

to look at each o~her in passing and polite for one to 

say to the other he saY a rrozen spot on his face if 

he did see it, so that no time should be lost in 

preventing its extension. The spot as kno to be 

frozen by its hiteness, and the usual way or tha ing 

it as to apply to it, dry sno of hich there as 

al ·ys plenty- or else to rub it gently with the fur 

of a collar or back of a itten be~ore going in to ·a 

warm place. People often got frozen soon after goin 

out to the · open from a arm house, unless they 

prevented it b gently rubbing their faces ith fur 

until they felt the glo in the open. It as y habit 

to do so ith the back of y ittens. I as remarkable 

among the officers for never being frost-bitten. I 

attributedit to that precaution, to 1y healthy condition 
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ith good circulation of blood an lymph, and to being 

a teetotaler. The effect of alcoholic drink ·n 

subjecting men to be frozen as notorious. n the 

early part or our first inter the sentries on 

night duty ere given regularly the usual allo ance or 

rum hen going to their post, an< those ho did not 

like it ere forced to take it purposely to resist the 

cold. A large proportion of them ere frozen ore or 

less, and not a re fere round asleep at their post 

hen the relief went round. hose vere the orst frozen. 

t was serious. everal of the medical officers 

strongly recommended giving the sentries a cup or 

strong coffee instead o:f the rum, hich as done, and 

no sentry after aras slept nor was frozen at his post. 
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th May 18 2. n atnrday morning the 26th April I 

Yas riding my big mare on a roughly paved street, she 

reared u , slipped, and reil r1 t on her side. 

loosened my reet rrom the stirrups and s ung orr or el e 

ould certainly have been crushed, probably killed 

under her. I sprained my right wrist severely by railing 

on my hand. I bandaged it and kept it et ith arnica 

ater but it pained so much that 1 slept little that 

night and the swelling ith pain increased during unday. 

I fas very ishf'ul to attend a lecture that evening at 

the ordAleimer•s J.all, one o:f a series being delivered 

by my :friend .fr Baynes, Secretary to the University 

upon the Prophets of' the Old Testament. I had heard the 

previous lectures and as anxious not to iss one of' the 

series. Theref'ore I ent early with my arm slung and 

et rith the lotion, in order to secure a seat convenient 

to get out uietly in the event of' my pain becoming 

insuf:ferable ithout rene ing the lotion. I could 

hardly hold a :feather between thumb and f'inger of' the 

injured rist (the right). A little be:fore r llaynes 

commenced I saw a door open and man entered who 

appeared to me no other than r ilkinson the P.v.s., 
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permanently st tioned at the Var Orfice, England. I as 

so surprised and astonished to see him that I felt 

thoroughly electrified, as I had felt several times 

standing on an insul ted stool, handling an electric 

machine, reeling my hair erect, etc. I prespired 

imnediately and felt a strong aura or gush of something 

rlow steadily from my spine dorn my right arm to the tip 

of my fingers and return like a steady stream in the 

same manner. Arter it passed through the sprained wrist 

on its return, the pain stopped instantly and never 

rene ed. tlefore the lecture ended 1 could press and 

pinch hard ith my right thumb and finger. Next morning 

onday, y-Pi kt the s elling was much reduced and 1. 

easil shaved and washed my face itb my right hand. 

The man so like r ilkinson 1alked from the door, up 

to my seat and passed on to 

me I recognized him to be r. 

lately as P.H.O. 

. . . 

ne behind, as he passed 

aylor vho officiated here 

1862 eb.2 - This morning 10ntreal as immersed in a 

dense rog ith fonderful gaps. In going dom 

St.James Street I could hardly see five paces before 
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me, until suddenly 1 came to a place perf'ectly clear 

for about 2 paces rith clear, bright blue sky above. 

It remained so for short ti e only, then it became as 

dense a fog there as else here. Farther on y way I 

got into another such clearing which lasted only a 

short time as the one before. I wal ed about the city 

for further observation, and found the same changes in 

other streets. I never saf a fog like that, so dense 

with such clear, perfectly clear intervals in London 

nor else here. 

I ent as high on the mountain ( Iount loyal fro 

hich the name of the c·ty is derived) as the track on 

the sno ould take me, in order to vieY that condition 

of the city from above. ro there it was a rand sight, 

all the sky above me as perfectly clear, the hite snov 

and evergreen trees about Me beautiful, lookin o n at 

the city the fog there was like dense thunderclouds 

slo ly turning about ith clear sp· ces bet een the , 

those spaces closing and others opening elsewhere, but 

differing from storm clouds in that .1 saw the fo from 

above on its sunny side. It as curious to see spires 

o:r so e of' the churches piercing throu h the cloud fog. 
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5th Feb. Left Lenox ille at 9 a.m. arrived at ~elbourne 

about 11. e put up at the hotel the proprietor of which 

observes str•ctly the rule or never giving a drop of 

alcoholic drink to any person ho shols the least sign or 

intoxication. In looking at some old books in the parlour 

there I found in one a sheet or note paper ith the 

follo ing tecipes ritten in good oman's handvriting. 

The old landlady told me it as given her by so ebody 

vho went about lecturing on hrenology. 

lecipe for ealth - to to bed barefoot: pray three times 

a day: and keep the bo els open. 
~ ~ "" y 

6th Feb. - Slept on the sofa to ensure early rising. 

Breakfast 2 a •. Left the rail ay station 3 a.m. arrived 

at !ontreal 10 a.m. 

The Country about Lenoxville and Melbourne is very 

pretty it 1 ust be beautiful in suwner, undulated and 

oody, the land is in good condition, rell cultivated. 

At elbourne there as a little man lfhose race 

surprised us by its reil arkable likeness to Punch and 

Judy fame. 

.I 
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18 2 March 4 Major aller and I went to )untingdon 

47 miles from Montreal. e had intended going by mail 

train to Lachim and thence by the ail slei h. 

· e missed the train by a few inutes, e were in the 

station to see it start at 8 a.m. bec ause or 

interrup tions on our ay to it - o e had tog o by the 

next train at 9.30 a.m. vhich caused clisarra.ngement of o 

our proceedings the hole ay. Arrived at Lachrim by 

'10 a.m. had to ait there until 12 .30 for the steamer 

to cross to Caughna Yaga. :Ir and Hrs '"ei th 'ho are 

staying ith the Ge eral crossed vith us. In relating 

er experience of Canadian winter travellitlg he told 

us that on one occasion in crossing a river on the ice, 

\ 
'.-

'it gave vay. She sank in the water lnt got hold or the 

edge of t 1e ice and ~eld herself up by it for so e ti e 

efore help ea e to pull her out benumbed. 

At Caughnavaga we hired a 'rench Canadian to take us 

in a common country sleigh,the best e could find, with 

is pony to t. Martin, distance 14 miles. \e had some 

ind and snof on the vay, but it vas very re arkable 

ho uiet and calm it as in the bush compared to the 

open parts. 
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e dined at ~t.dartin and our man told us his pony 

was able to take us on Yithout tore delay to )urha . , 

a village 14 iles further on the ban - of the river 

ehateauguay; the track is now on the river aking the 

distance over a nile longer unless e waited overnight, 

hich was not convenient and there as not good accom-

1 odation. Ve round the tr~ck on the river much heavier 

than fe ex ected, though we were told it was bad. 

There was no other because the road on land had not 

been kept open, closed by snofdrifts, and no tr~ck had 

been 1 ade across the fields. Ye started ell the first 

three iles. I was then in a half sleep dreamy ood, 

my eyes closed when the sleigh suddenly upset, thro ing 

aller out and the other two also - the driver and a 

an fro iontreal fe allo ed to go fith us. I held my

elf ·n for re minutes, until I thought the leigh Yas 

going to turn over on top or e, then I let go - flung 

out and :round r yself' knee deep in ater. I felt no 

bottom ut naged to scr ble out on to the track. We 

righted the sleigh, got into it and proceeded. The pony's 

f'eet penetrated the track, which vas rotten, and he was 

of'ten up to his belly in the slush o:r snof and ater. 
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,ometimes he had great dirf'iculty in pulling us along 

and then e had to get out, all except raller, he had 

fortunately not got vet ' eq the sleigh turned and 

threv hi out- he feared the wetting then, and I 

sincerely encouraged him to keep dry under the robes 

because he vas not strong and had a wife and children. 

e is a good rello I like him. I and the others 

got out into the slush to help tle pony, more times 

than counted and walked along. I was really armer 

valkin exerting myself in the ater than out or it, 

because my et clothes oon froze out or the vater. 

It as n·g t before we reac ed Alien's Corner, 

distant ten miles fro t.Hartin, a hamlet of about 

10 or 1~ houses including a shop or "store" vhere the 

man tolcl 1 e "a little of everything, not much of 

nothing" required ror tle country district is sold. 

ur good little pony as quite exhausted, not 

fit to go on, it could hardly walk to the hamlet. 

vas grieved for hi and his oYner. The Store-keeper 

directed St farie, the Montreal man to go to a certain 

house to enquire ror another sleigh and ony to take 

us on to urham as soon as possible. r St lrarie is 

a horse eale rho has good practical knoJledge of this 
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countrysi e and is a help to us. e ere inclined to 

go 8 iles round by land rather than continue alon~ the 

track in the river. t larie found the man he ras 

directed to, before the stove, his trousers off, 

preparing to go to bed, but he agreed to take us forth

rith to lurham for a ollar and half and preferred 

going on the river to going on the land track, he 

kne.v every inch of the river traclr. Accordingly e 

ent on the river. I fas not sorr hen I ras assured 

the land track was so obstructed by drifts, it ight 

and probably vould be vorse for y wet legs than the 

river track as e had experienced it. St Ma~ie drove 

the horse of our sleigh, the ovner rode another horse 

in front to she the line of the track. Soon after e 

started felt so cold in the sleigh, though covered 

by good skin robes because y tr users and socks fro 

knees do\n ere soaking et. I as convinced ty feet 

and legs ould freeze unless I kept them in active 

motion vh eh however I could not do but in the 

ater as I did before our halt. Therefore I got out of 

t e sleigh and 'alked or trotted ehin(t. Our guide 

found he a 11isjudged the present state of the river, 
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be "could not see the track in front better than a 

blind man", implored us to return, he vould give us 

lodging ror nothing, declared his horses 'ould be 

ruined, probably we ould all be droned, etc·, etc. 

l r St Iarie was cold and ravoured complying vith his 

request. Valler as dry and conrortable. I vas vett 

but kept myself' f'ro freezing by exercise and I 

really enjoyed the nev experience and excite ent of 

it, determined . to ·o through it. The night as beautiful, 

the sky clearer than · ever seen in ritain, oonless, 

all the stars brilliant, the air still, all so 

exhilerating I rejoiced in being. Ve could not tell 

what c ange might possibly be on the IilOrro'J, possibly 

ind and drj.f'ting sno , uch orse to be in than hat 

e experienced in this river. aller and I did not 

like the hospitality in the pover of our leader to 

give us, so long as ve thought ve might reach Jurham 

safely ir we persevered. e and I agreed to persevere 

and told our leader Ye vould go on vith or ithout him. 

e proceeded he leadin sometimes he got off his horse, 

walked in front to feel the trcck better and the horses 

ere often up to their bellies in ater. e stop}led 
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many times, the leader in rront and I behind Yalking 

across our line right and lert to rind the issing track, 

our leader be vailing, his voice as if he ept sottetimes. 

Incidents occurred rhich made Valler and r e to e 

in roars or laughter, to the great astonishment of our 

t o French Canadian eo panions, vho could not und rstand 

our run, their protests made us laugh more ••• 

It as past 11 p.m. hen e reached Dur am. We gave our 

leader 2 ollars, one more than he had orr.ered to take 

us for. Ye intended giving him more lJut fr St darie 

persuaded us not - the an expressed himself more th n 

satisfied ith 2t. Ye had a ile of' track on land from 

the river to the hotel. I continued to run behind the 

sleigh, to prevent y feet rreezing. hen e arrived 

at the hotel my trousers were frozen hard, right through 

the cloth, the lo er half or the legs like two cylinders 

or glass. I took them off as soon as possible or rather 

they were pulled off e. They stood like t 0 hollOf 

cylinders before the stove until they elted. y dra ers 

and stockings vere pulled orr, they were not so frozen 

because y legs and reet were kept arm by exercise. 
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I rubbed my limbs well with flannel and borrowed 

garments of the hotel Jreeper, lfarmed myself thoroughly 

by drinking milk as hot as I could tal'"e it i th eggs 

and bread b ttered. I was hungry, slept soundly, 

refreshed, and my clothes were dry ann farm in the 

morn. 

P •• - ~· I am sorry that I may add from recollection 

r St larie vas so chilled by that exposure he never 

recovered - returned home ithout delay - one of the 

internal organs diseased I forget hich, he never did 

a day's vork after, lingered for some months before he 

died. I think it was his fault in keeping in the sleigh 

after vetting his feet and legs instead of exercising 

as did. 

The explanation given to me of that very 

exceptional state of the river ·s this:- In the early 

part of the finter the surface of the river froze as 

usual about three feet thick clear ice, before rnuch sno 

fell. That ice does not grow thicker after nch sno 

has fallen on it, until the usual thav at the end of 

ecember, then the sno melts and the ater gets dofn 

n the surface of the ice, freezes a ne layer of ice on 
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top or the pri ary, so thickens it. The dry sno is a 

non-conductor and prevents the cold or the air belo 

zero passing deeply belo i~ (sno ) surrace. The snow 

did not elt as usual at the end or last year and there 

has been an unusual amount of sno falling since. The 

total accumulation veighin so heavily upon the ice as 

to cause it to bend dovn in its iddle - that again 

caustng gaping at the sides or the river i.e. the rgin 

of t e solid ice cover separating from the river bank on 

both sides here and there. The curve do ards of the 

ice cover along its centre ~resses on the ater of the 

river fhich therefore rises at the sides and flo s 

through those gaps over the edge of the ice and runs to 

and u on its depressed middle surrace on h eh the sleigh 

track vas made in the snor. Thus then is the unusual 

ater of various depth along bet een the ice coat and the 

snow, hich ater "rots" the snort so that the feet of 

travelling horses pass through it. The more horses 

travellin on it ulling sleighs the more of the sno 

cake breaks an(l en's reet pass through to the ater. 

Though the ice has been dovn hollo ed in its surface it 

has not broken, so neither horses nor man can sink belo 
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the surface of the ice and the later layer between 

the ice and the snov crust is not deep enough todrown 

anybo(ly not drunk. The river belo is very deep, that 

is belor the ice cover. A ne sleigh track is no 

being made with a sno plough, clearing off the great 

drifts on the ank or the river because the track on 

the river is so rotten as we round it. 

In the kitchen o~ the hotel, >urham, sa a 

ttbunk" as I have seen many before in the country. 

uring . ay it ap ears as a rough tle at night its 

lid is opened exposing a mattress on fhich t o and 

sometimes three persons sleep covered ith furry skins 

"robes". The landlady Mrs ac Eachern told me such 

"bun " are connnon in the highlands of Scotland. 

Left urham at 8 a.m. in a hired eo on country 

sleigh for untingdon distance 10 iles. Farming is 

good in this district. The land as first cleared of 

forest 20 to 30 years ago y cotch and English 

I igrants ho ere iven the plotted farms y the 

Government for nothing except 10 dollars for the 

transfer deed, and an annual payment of Seignorial 

dues, six penxe per acre, hich had been imposed upon 

all the land in possession of the rench before the 
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British con uered them. The British overnment then 

agreed to let that charge remain to conciliate the 

seigniors and throu h them the French inhabitants 

generally. The farms ere all plotted the same size 

and shape side by side along the bank of the river 

the houses at the end frontin the river, the unbroken 

forest behind all. Each farm 4 acres across and 28 

acres long, all the houses are of block, the trun~of 

trees cut in the clearing, they ere very tall pine 

or ceder, the rarras are enclosed by ''snake fences" of 

split trunks and the fields ithin the farms enclosed 

like ise. The average value of each farm no is 

estimated about £90 to 100. Some men no hold by rent 

or they own ~, 3 or 4 farms together, but the general 

rule is one farm for each man of the above d ension. 

e went on the sleigh track formed on the public road, 

along the nk or the river hich the farm houses 

fronted. The country is undulating and must be pretty 

in swnmer. e 

3 times before 

that, the snow 

enjoyed it. 

ere upset, throm out of the sleigh 

e reached untingdon. We did not ind 

as soft and dry, the weather fine, re 
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arch 7. untingdon is a uiet country to n vith about 

7,000 in abitants, there are several sa 1ills ror the 

forest timber and grist-mills all orked by ater poler. 

e went into them to see the machinery, nearly all the 

houses in the town are built ofti ber cut in blocks and 

planks by the sa ills. \e had char ing sleigh drives 

about, through cultivated and forest land, a road is 

cut through splendid thick tall cedar and line trees, 

temperature of t e air about zero, no wind, perfectly 

clear, it as exhilerating. hat as yesterday. 

e got up ror early breakrast this morning, started ror 

home at 6.15 a.m. by the fail Stage sleigh with t o 

good horses tandem, on the river track again. The d y 

delightful as yesterday, clear no ind. ith excellent 

sleigh, horses in tandem, and driver Jrno ing the track 

and good aylight we got along surprisingly ell after 

our late experience of it. It as very dirficult to 

proceed in sorn places, but e had no upset. e sa 

one country sleigh stuck fast and the horse nearly 

submerged, he had to be unharnessed for relief. The 

an and his wife with the horse trudged off the river's 

bank. Our driver had to exercise all his skill in passing 
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the ~ or the grain grown is reckoned as the income or 

of the parish priest but he is under religious 

1 obligation to pay 10 or that a ount to his bishop ror 

sacred purposes. The far ers oreover are under 

religious obligation to keep their church building in 

good repair, i~ it deteriorates by age, or is destroyed 

by fire or otherfise, they must reli iously build a nev 

one, at their own expense or else they are formally 

excommunicated. Prostestants of all deno1inations are 

not legally obliged to pay anything for religious 

purposes. Ir a n. Catholic oving to adverse 

circumstances is not able to pay the "tithe' to his 

priest the debt accumulates vith interst from year to 

year - then sometimes the priest takes legal pos ession 

of the _roperty and sells it in an open market or by 

auction. Last year a an owed the priest of untingdon 

ten dollars, and would not pay, he said he could not 

because of his poverty and other creditors pressing. 

After that t e priest round him in the church one day 

Yorshipping alone, as l.C.'s commonly do, and locked 

him in, refused to let him out until his friends came 

and paid the debt claimed in full. The same priest 
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actually horse-whipped some o:r his flock :ror religious 

crimes they had cot Iitted. It w· s not legal, they night 

have redre s in Jivil Lav, but then the bishops ould 

support the priest an<l excornr: unica te them. They 

preferred being hipped in this vorld ly their priest 

to bei1g sent to hell by their bishop. 

This is Lent, the time vben oman Catholics all 

over the orld abstain from meat but four or five years 

ago after representations and petitions ade to the Pole 

he gave special permission of indulgence to all .c. in 

Canada to eat meat 3 or 4 tines a eek on account of the 

cold and the difficult in obtaining fresh fi h at this 

season. oreover for their sake he declared that the 

beaver should be classed as a fish. 

ur driver told 1 e that about five years ago he had 

a bad "felon" on his finger hich had persisted a long 

time, coulfl not et anything to heal it until one day he 

sa his fife give Castor Oil to his child and he thought 

if it is good for inside the body it may be good for the 

outside: then he soaked a rag with the Castor Oil and 

bound it on the "felon" and the "felon" ap eared better 
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next ay: the oi as continued and the "felon" as 

healed in 10 days after. Ever since that he has used n 

nothing else ror fresh a11d old ouncls in m" n and beast, 

alvays successful. 

A clergyman who as in the sleigh Yith us, said a 

man in a rail ay carriage lost his hat by putt"ng lis 

head ith it on, out through the open indo , then he 

immediately threw his hat- ox out. :iis fellof travellers 

thought he was mad, but his name and address were on the 

box so he as sure their finder ould send them to him. 

e arrived at Caughnawaya by 3.30 p.m. n crossin 

the river by steam boat it as interesting to observe 

again the colour of' the t.Lawrence river water proper 

and that vhich came from the Ottawa river in comparision. 

t was distinctly remarkable today, ore so than saw 

before, probably on account of' ore favourable light. 

The t o great rivers converge a re 1iles above here, but 

they do not t. ix as one would expect they ould - the 

St Lawrence continues on one side its clear sea-green 

colour, all it tributary soils deposited in its lakes, -

the lakeless Otta a on the other is dirty brom, they 

f'lo alongsitle each other without ixing much for many 





miles dom. I col ected some of' the ttafa river ater 

formerly, ept it in ~ bottle, no perceptil)le edi ent 

as formed, and fas told the colour is due largely to 

the form of minute ato1 s of salts, etc., refracting the 

light ••• 

he boat that brought us across returned Yith t o 

large long railfay carriages and about twenty slei hs 

loaded on board, the horses not unharnessed from the 

sleighs and the passengers who wished remained in the 

rail ay carriages. There is a rail ay laid along the 

deck from end to end. The carriages a e run in at one 

end of the boat off the railway on one side of the river 

and run out of' the boat at the other end on to the rail-

ay on the other side of the river. It saves aking a 

long and costly bridge. I do not kno it ould l1e 

possible to bridge here, the boat serves as a detached 

floating rail ay, so connecting the lines on both sides 

or the rive • Both the rivers after their conve. ence 

are named the t La rence only- the tta a na1e is 

discontinued. We arrived by I ail at Montreal by 5.30 .m. --

....... 





1870 .. arch 28. al. About this time Cro s come every 

year to ontreal indicating the change of season. 

April 9. ~irst arbler he·rd. 

April 18. irst vessel of this Lea.son arrived at Hontreal, 

from the Vulf sailing rith stiff breeze up the river. 

April 22. 'rogs croaking. r. S all ood told us, at the 

. atural istory Society Meeting, that at a place near 

~ 
Iontreal the frogs commenced to ~oke on the ~3rd April 

every year ror 20 years. That is I think onderful if 

correct • 

. y rresh ater toutoises eo enced feeding today 

fasted since 15th October. 

he first hip :fron sea arrived at ontreal today, 

the earliest for any years past. 

July;. Left Iontreal vith the Batt ry for England in 

the nef river ]lassenger boat "The fontreal" to luebec. 

It is a splendid river-boat, has 113 vahins, 350 beds. 

The sister boat ''The ( uebec" has 0 beds and 120 cabins. 

July 6. 4 barked at uebec on board the ndian Troop Shi 

"The Crocodile" sent especially l1ecause .R •• Prince Arthur 

is returning ith the ifle Jrigade. 

uly 7. In the Gul f . Insane soldier jumped into the sea. 
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\fas on eck at the time - life buoy tas thro fn to him 

to mark the place if he did not take it. The ship vas 

stop ed and bile that vas being done the life-boat vith 

crew was lovered, directed to the buoy. The an "as 

found floating near it and brou ht back. 

July 19 T e oyal Yacht " The Prince lbert" 1 et us in 

the English Channel, sent by the ueen, ho is stayin 

at Osborn specially to take Prince Albert to her. The 

Cal)tain or the Iacht informed us France had declared ' ar 

against Pru sia! 

.J+,._,o Arrived at Ports outh. Infantry disembarked. 

~ ~I Ordered to proceed in the Crocodile for the 

battery to disembark at ' ravesend. 

}~ :z.~ . isembarked at ravesend. Arrived at oollfich 

by train 8 . 30 p . m. 

70 
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Deferred cable 
Charged to Medical Faculty 

Doctor Griffith Evans, 

Brynkynallt.t 

Bangor, Wales 

August 6th, 1955 
2:00 p.m. 

The edical Faculty of cGill University send anniversary 
congratulations and take pride in your achievements. 

Dean Martin 
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For the D Jan of the · .die 1 F'acul ty, 29 Au t 19oz5 S J v • 

His discov ry of th try >anoso es in "Surra" is enter d thus, ith 
a note by Osler, ·n the~Bibliotheca Osleri n : 

Report on "Surra" Di _a.se. fol. r .adras, 1885J. 
'ilitary D. t., D c. 188\. No. 7 (pp. 59-89). 

th • not by the uthor: "This is 'proof' copy 
of a reprint, with footnotes added, published by the 
.adr s Government in 188&." Insert d: letter from 
author. 

fuen I ias student with Eovell at Toronto, 
1868-9, Griffith vans, ho was stationed there as 
veterinary surgeon to the t"l ery, was much inter-
~s ted in the microsco 1 e, and frequently came to 
Bovell's rooms to help in the preparation of specimens. 
He he.d previously been station d at ontreal, here he 
gradueted in mJdicin~ from cG.ll in 1864. When servin 
in India he ~ad th~ discovery of the parasites in the 
blood in Surra- the first trypanosome disease to be 
described. 

On hi~ r tir ment he ·ent to Bangor, where he still 
liv.s, a hal, hearty octog~narian. He sent this, and a 
book of j)hotographs of fa ine scenes in India (no. 2565), 
8 Jan., 1918. • Osler. 

~~- h" 1 • i . 1 d in t• 1 q~O~ograp 1ce amolr s ~ne u d an ar 1c e, n esentation of 
th~ lli.ary Kin sley 11edal to Dr. Griffith r:~ans", in the nnnls of 'l'ropical 
edicin ., L·ver ol, July 1918", Vol. 12, p • 1-1'. Reprints of this 

are in the nsJ r Library ( o. 2548) and contain a frontl~piece portrait. 
He w s born in ales 7 Au~ust, 1835, nd recently celebrated his lOOth 
birthday. His d ughter {Dr. Eri~ Evans, B ynkynallt, Bangor, ales) 
rit s that thoua-h h. suffer d fra(;tur~s of b th legs in recent year and 

is bedridden and entirJly d.oa.f, b is still · ol~ to r"""ad and keenly enjo 
it. In 1931 he a~ pres ntPd by th C rporation ith the freedom of 
Bongor ( hotograph in th . 0..,1 ~r 1 i r'" l!Y f t ony at his bedside). 
Th~ follo ing~~ abovc-m~~tion.d 

He began the study of surgery under John Pugh, F.R.C.s., 
but turned to v terinnry surgery and qualified as a veterinary 
surgeon in th umy, o~taining lSt- a commission in 1860; came 
to Canada in th_ fa ous SS. Great .ast m, as stationed at 
~ont ~al June 1861, registered at cGill and graduated .D.,C •• 

in 1864 with a thesis on tuberculosis, giving evidence of its 
inf ctious character and advocating the open-air treatment. 
" ofessor Fraser, who read y th s·s, challenged the infection 
in Convocation but I maintained my ground by added evidence of 
my own observation" cguery: No evidence of this thesis having 
b en published. ould a copy have been kept by the College?J• 
Later he .as stationed at Toronto, here he became acquainted 

i th Osler. He returned to _n land ln July 1870 on tbe same 
troopshi as ince Pxthur (Duke of Connaught). 





arri ·d, in 1870, C therin Jones, daughter of a 
Ish surgeon. Transferred to my Service Corps 1871 

at '?olwich, and took post-graduate courses in histol~gy, 
phys~ology, and o hthalmology a.t King's College and 
~oorfi lds. 

Sent to India 1877 nd, on arrival, to the Punjab to 
inv stie· te a ong-st nd ng epi~tic of horses. This he 
proved to be anthrax. rom child ood microscopy as his 
hobby and he h.-..td fol.Jo _ ed asteur 's bacterial rPsee.rches 

ro their beginning. 
In ·U ust 1880 sent to Dura to investiP'ate Surra, a 

d is ·~ ... se hi eh had b n fnt~l for years to horses and camels 
o the !wj.:&.b Pronti r Force. The first drop of blood he 

2 

ex ined as swarming ith ·ar sites, which h proved by 
experimental transmission to oe the cause of the disease. 
These er~ first narn d Trichomonas evansi, later Trypanosome 
evnnsi. His results ere published in a government report, 
Madras, 1880, of hich the 1885 reprint is noted above as 
bAing in th~ Osier Library. his was the first time that a 
try. anosomt? ha.d bE;en shown to be pathogenic. He h d great 
difficulties to overcom~, first, to obtain h-·althy horses for 
inoculation, and secondly, t convince his colleagues. "The 
Surgeo.n-General and the Chief it y Officer, and all the 
Sen ·or .·Edical Officers in IDdi t that time, continued to 
maint in their op .. sition to thJ theory of pathogenesis 
adv cated by e ••• " 

He also discov,red the Filf~rin evansi, a blood parasite 
of camels. Official auties prevnnted him from carrying his 
investigations further, and he r turned to gland in 1885, 
retirLd from ~he Army in 1890, settled at Bangor, and for 
20 years lectured on H giene in the 1gricultural Depart ent 
of Unlv .:rsi ty Coll ~g , 1lorth , les. 

Like his fath1?r, b J b:. 1 ays been a R· tionalist and a 
teetotaller. "For ao e time after I entered th~ rmy I was 
the only tG~totaller in the offic rs' mess. When I retired 
from th~ Army te tot&llers ere common." 
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Re-p1·inted from the "North Wa!es Chronicle," August 9tlz , 1935. 

BANGOR'S G.O.M. 
Congratulations from King and O!!een 

Dr. Griffith Evans Celebrates His Centenary 
~...... ,.,1 

" The King anct Queen are much inter
Psteo to hear t.ha-<; to-day you are celebrat
ing· your hundredth b1rthday and desire 
me to ("Onvey to you their hea1ty congratu
lations. Their Majesties are aware of your 
distinguished services to veteri:lary sciencf' 
and send you their b!O'st wishes on this 
great anniversary." 

This telegram, sent from the Royal Yacht 
at Cowes, was received by Dr Griffith Evans. 
Brynkynallt. Bangor, who on Wednesday cele
brated his 100th birthday. 

The Prince of Wales a.lso sent a telegram 
"wi:~h sincere congratulations on your hun
dredth birthday." 

Me..c:;.sages of congratulation came from all 
parts of the coun.~ry and Dr. Evans personally 
read each one of them. 

In his bt'droom. Dr. Evans, proppt:d up in 
bed, looking scarcely changed from the 
time he received a few years ago and in the 
same room the F'reedom of Bangor, was pre
sented with a scroll personally handed to 
him on behalf of the Royal Veterinary Col
lege, London, by Pr0fessor Sir Frederick. Hob
day. F R.C.V.S. F.R.S.E., Hlon. ,Vatermary 
Surgeon 1 r. the King. the Principa] and Dean 
of the Cnllege where Dr. Evans qualified in 
1855 he being not only the father of the 
Coll~e but of the veterinary pTOft>ssion 

THE SCROLL 
The scroJl. which \Vas a~ follows, was framed 

with wood from the old college :-

''Tribute of the Royal Veterinary College 
to Dr. Gri.ffith Evans, D.Sc. , Wales, M.D .. 
C.M .. M.R.c.v.s., passert 1855. 

"In recognition of t he valuable research 
services to veterinary and human medicine 
by Dr. Griffith Evans and rendered with a 
high courage over a phenomenally lengthy 
period this illuminated scroll from his Al
ma Mater is presented by the President, 
H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester, K.CT . 1.nd 
Sir Frederick Hobday, C.M.G., F.R.C.V.S .. 
F.R.S.E. (Hon. Veterinary Surgeon to His 
Majesty the King), Principal and Dean of 
the .Royal ·veterinary College. 

"Further, it is proposed to set up in tb' 
Common Room of the Colleg0 a carved 
plaaue to commemorate the consent of Dr. 
Griffith Evans- the Father of the veterinary 
profession-to lead the veterinarians of the 
Empire in support of the Royal Veterina1"Y 
College Eo.pital Giant Nosebag 250,000,000 
farthing endowments ft!nd. and in felici
tation of his 1 OOth birthday, August 7th , 
1935. 

HENRY, President. 
FREDERICK F. E. HOBDA Y, 

Principal and Dean. 
111c Royal ·veterinary Colleg~.:. 



• 

Sir Frederick Hobday, in handing the scroll 
to Dr. Eva:ns, who eagerly perused every word 
of it stated that as a great pioneer they con
gratulated him on what he had done for 
humanity and f•or veterinary science. 

n We wish you continued good health to see 
progress in comparative medicine, which was 
initiated by the discovery which you made of 
the parasites in the blood when investigating, 
whilst a veterinary officer in the Biitish Army, 
the disease known as ' surra ' in horses and 
camels." 

IN RElVIINISCENT lVIOOD. 

Glancing round the bedr'oom as though he 
was about to address a vast audience-by the 
way it is a thousand pities that his address 
was not broadcast-Dr. Evans astonished the 
Emall company who constituted his audience 
by his eloquence. Without a single note he 
spoke for exactly half an hour in tones which 
could be heard even in the road outside the 
residence. end adroitly turned from scientific 
subjects to indulge in humorous flashes with 
the skill v.nd facility of a practised orator. 
One minute his hearers were listening to the 
value of alkal'~its and acids: then came a 
joke at the expense of a professor at the 
Veterinary College. This professor was show
ing the analogy between influenza and influ
ence; how the germ of influenza influenced 
others. Tili:; particular professor was not 
ashamed to admit that he did not know every
thing-Dr. Evans thought a lot of him for 
that---'alld he once asked the class, " What 
is influence?" No reply. The professor, a 
snuff addict, took a sniff. "Again I ask 
what is influence?" "God knows. I don't," 
was the professor's naive admission. 

" I am overwhelmed by ihis special message 
from my old college, where I began my scien
tific career." said Dr. Evans. who recalled with 
a twinkle in his eye, the old Welsh Droverb 
"Os mynni glad, bid farw '' C"He who seeks 
glory must die "). 

"I can't find words to express what I feel," 
proceeded Dr. Evans. "I trust to your kind
ness and to your goodness, that you will con
sider me as having said what I ought to say. 
I am quickly going to pass from the formal 
and come a little more to the free and easy. 
This scroll represents my "alma mater'' 
about which I must say a few words. I should 
like to refer to what I recollect of lectures 
v.hich rave infiuer1ced me throughout my life. 
We had several lecturers-Spooner, Simmonds 
and Morton. Mmion was professor of che
mistry, but he was also a natural poet and 

sometimes he gave a P'Oetical turn to his lee· 
tures. Tile lecture of his which has been 
mostly on my mind dealt with the action of 
:::.Jkalti~s an~ acids on each o~her .. He had a 
diagram, which some of you m this bedroom 
will understand; it had lines pointing to the 
agent and sh'owing how they attracted and 
repulsed. ' Instead of attraction you may 
read love,' said Morton. 'You may say thal 
this elemPnt loves one element better than 
it loves another element.' But there is no 
time for me to go into all the things I re
member in my life of observati1on." 

VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP. 

Dr. Evans went on to spP.ak of the love of 
human telrJgs and animals-the latter had a 
sort of chemical love which proceeded from 
step to step until they came to mankind. In 
mankind they had the highest element-
friendship. 

"I have noticed throughout my life that in 
mankind all that has been worlh having has 
devel'oped from friendship," said Dr. Evans. 
"The love of the divorce court is animal 
or chemical love without friendship. At the 
college I passed from Professor Morton to 
Professor Simmonds and to the diseases of 
ruminants. I had seen sheep ruminate, but 
I didn't understand what it meant until Sim
monds told me. When Simmonds lectured 
there ran through my head the old saying, 
' Read, mark, learn and inwardly digest.' That 
impressed upon me what rumination meant, 
and I have been ruminating ever since. Sim
monds' lecture set me ruminating." 

Dr. Evans told us that in his days at col
lege there w-as no microscope there; at any 
rate f'or the use of the students. He felt that 
he should have a microscope before he could 
understand disease, and he asked Professor 
Simmonds bow he could get one, and he was 
advised to buy a second-hand instrument for 
£5. He bought it, but he did not know how 
to use it, so he had to buy a book on the sub
ject ana. was warned to be careful about the 
leru;cs-to keep ttem away from fluid and 
especially not to put spittle on them. He 
started with common thil1gs; there was no 
cutting then. He began to study the blood 
of different animals, and he noticed the 
differences. He studied the blood of healthy 
animals-observed :bow different it was in the 
early morning, after a meal, and before a 
meal. By close observation he n'oticed the 
difference in the white corpuscles-there were 
more of them after a meal than after a fast. 
Sir Frederick would understand that. 



"I WAS RUMINATING.'' 
··You know it now; I had to find it out for 

myself," said Dr. Evans. " I went to the col
lege as th~ baby. I went there for flood to 
grow Th=y gave me very little fooa, but I 
owe it to them that they put me on the way 
to fii~d as much of it as POSSible. I was, how
ever, Impressed With the fact that when I 
had found 1he food, I must cook it myself. It 
was a suggesti•on to me to study diseases of 
the blOOd in India, which culminated in find
ing the germ of Surra, from which I went on 
link by link. You see, I was ruminating ; I w~ 
a. ruminating .animal. Now I come to Profes
sor Spooner, who was the principal. He lec
tured specially on the diseases of horses. 
What imprE.s.sed me greatly about Professor 
Spooner was his very frequent confession in his 
lecture that 'he did not know.' He was never 
ashamed to admit when he did not know. He 
never professed to know more than he did 
but he put us on the way to find it out fo~ 
ourselves. He set us the example of never 
being ashamed oi saying we 'did not know,' 
but rather it was our duty to find it out. His 
lecture on influenza was one which affected 
me all my life. You know, Sir Frederick, 
from tradition, of Professor Spooner's love for 
his snuff-box. He always came to the lectures 
with his snuff-box and began them with a 
s:uiff from the box. He dealt at one lecture 
with mtluenza. There had been an outbreak 
of the dlsease among horses, and Professor 
Spooner asked· Wnat is influenza?' It meant, 
of course, something mrtuencmg one animal 
upon another. Then the Professor asked 
'What is influence?' He took another snut 
of snuff. 'Gentlemen, I again ask you what 
is influence?' 'God knows, I don't,' he added. 
He however showed us how influenza was in
fectious a'n.d how infection differed from con
tagion; how it affected animals not touching 
each other. 'What is this influence?' asked 
Fr'ofes.sOr .. Spooner. 

.. I ruminated that lecture upon influenza, 
and in the course of time I discovered such 
things as ' mental influenza ' a:nd ' commercial 
influenza.' That lecture influenced me. He 
impressed upon us the necessity for plenty of 
fresh air and freedom from draught. As to 
food, the animal suffering from such diseases 
knows best what to eat. Don't force any
thing upon them; give them plenty of water, 
and nature will do the rest. Professor 
Spooner, in his lectures, impressed first of all 
that the natural tende'Ilcy is to recover and 
the less we interfere the better. " 

Dr. Evans had scarcely concluded his ad
dress when Mr R. T. Evans, who is acting 

Head Postmaster of Bang'Or during the ab
sf'nce of Capt. Aribur on holiday, came to the 
cedroom with a gilt envelope bearing themes
sag·e from the King and Queen. This took 
the breezy centenaria'.n by surprise and he 
showed it. 

The party in the bedroom included Dr. 
Evans, his son, MI· ap Griffith , MI·s Garfitt 
(daughter) , Miss Garfitt ,(grand-daughter) 
Dr. Erie Evans (daughter) ; Mrs E. H. Jon~ 
(daughter), Mr E. H. Jones, Registrar of the 
University College of North Wales (son-in
law), Mr Bevan Jones (grandson) , Miss Jean 
Jones (grand -daw:~;hter), Sir Frede1·ick Hobday, 
Mr W. T. Rowlands (University College Vet
erinary Department), and Nurse Thomas. 

"FROM MY OWN PEOPLE." 
The felicitations of the citizens of Bangor 

were conveyed by the Mayor (Aldennan Rich
ard Thomas) and the Town Clerk (Mr Pentir 
Williams) . This was a touching· little cere
mony, in the course of which Dr. Evans for 
the first time, completely broke down. ' 

"I don't know what to say," he remarked. 
•· You will be able to understand my feelings. 
I have just received, through Sir Frederick 
Hobday, the congratulations of my college, 
then came the telegram from the King and 
Queen, but now I have received somethin~ 
from my own people, those among whom I 
bave lived and among whom I have worked. 
You, Sir Frederick. can understand my feel
ing-s.'' 

Sir Frederick: I can understand It. 

Here Dr. Evans ~opped and was obviously 
suffering from the stress of emotion. 

After a while he resumed his remarks. 
" No congratulations could be more accepL

able than those from the peo:AJe among· whom 
I have Jived, " said Dr. Evans. "They know 
what virtues I might have and also my faults . 
Whatever exultation I may feel as the resUlt 
of what Y'OU have presented to me and said, 
is transcended by this mes.sage from the peo
ple of Bar.gur, and I highly appreciate it. 
This 1s the second time they have honoured 
me. I only wish my dear wife was with me 
this ·day. Whatever I did in Bangor was due 
to her help. She shared whatever I did. She 
was always so ready to help." 

These sincere tributes to the people of Ban
g'Or and to the late Mrs Evans profoundly 
affected the small company in the bedroom. 

The Mayor, in his message of congratula
tion, referred to Dr. Evans as " one of our re
spected Freemen." 



· · Our pleasure is all the more because the 
good feeling·s WP. extend are shared by the 
citizens of Bangor generally," added the 
Mayor. "We all join in wishing you durin;:;· 
the remainaer of your days, peace and happi
ness and, above ail, that you will be spared 
the suffering of any pail:f." 

"ONE WHO KNEW LINCOLN" 
Telegrams of felicitation kept pouring in 

at Brynkynallt throughout the day. An early 
telegram of congratulation was one from Lord 
Davies of Llandinam, on behalf of The New· 
Commonwealth, and also one from Mrs Edward 
Davies, of Plas Dinam. 

The Right Hon. David Lloyd George ~ele
graphed from Criccieth as follows:-

" As an old friend I send you my hearLiest, 
felicitations on the celebration of your 
hundredth anniversary. The Principality 
feels great pride in one of her sons whose 
remarkable researches have brought so muc11 
relief to human suffering and whose dis~ 
coveries in veterinary surgery have had suci.1 
far-reaching results in preventing disease 
amongst our dumb friends. It is a great 
joy to me to-day to send greetings ·iio vns 
of my constit1,;.Ents who knew Presidenv 
Abraham Lincoln, of whom I have always 
been ~o great an admirer. 

LLOYD GEORGE. 

OTHER MESSAGES. 

Other congratulatory telegrams were l'e
ceived from: Dr. R. S. Montgomerie, on behalf 
of the U.C.N.W. Veterinary Department; Dr. 
Bulloch, Registrar of the R.C.V.S.; Dr. Dug
dill, Patrington Hall; Mr Griffith Evans, of 
Aberystwyth, a relative; Professor Share 
Jones, Liverpool; Emeritus Professor J. W. W. 
Stephenl:>, Liverpool University, who wired, 
"Men of science are all thinking of you with 
pride to-day; The College l<,arm, Bangor; 
Mr Bundred, Veterinary Surgeon at Hanley, 
Staffs.; Sir J. E. and Lady Lloyd, Bangor; Mr 
W. A. Foster, Bangor; Princ1pal Emrys Evans, 
.. to an old colleague "; Dr. Wynne Griffith, 
Mayor of Pwllhell; Mr and Mrs Llewellyn 
Evans, Towyn; Bangor Workingmen's Con
servative Club; fnmily greetings from Trem:v
don, Borthygest; Mrs Evans .Jones, formcriy 
organist of Park Hill Chmch, Bangor. 

One cable which had special interest was 
that received from his old University
McGill in Montreal, Canada:-

" The Medical Faculty of McGill Univer
sity send anniversary gTeetings, and tako 

pride in your achievements."-(Sd.) Dean 
Martin.'' 
Sir Richard and Lady Williams, of Cynfal, 

Ba11gor, te1t.graphed their greetings in Welsh; 
Dr. Lloyd Jones, Denbigh, voiced felicitations 
as Pres1dent on behalf of the North Wales 
Medical Assoc~ation; while congratulations 
were also received from :!.\1:ajor and Mrs W. 
P. Wheldon, London; Mr Rees Evans. Colwyn 
Bay; Mr Price F. White, Borough Electrical 
Engmeer. Bangor, Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine; Mr Glyn Griffith, manager of the 
N.P., Bank, Bangor: Professor Sheen as Pro
vost, on behalf of the Welsh National School 
of Medicine; St. Defu1ol Golf Club, Bangor, 
Mrs Rogers, Llanidloes; Mr and Mrs Hum
phrey Davies, Cilrhedyn, Bangor; Dr. Griffith 
Evans, Caernarvon, a relative, whole wired: 
·'Warmest congratulations and grateful thanks 
for an inspiring lead"; Mr H. H. Shuker. Ty 
Mawr, Towyn. Dr. Griffith Evans'c;; old home; 
Miss Gwladyc: Lewis; Principal J. Morgan 
Jones, for North Wales District W.E.A.; Alder
man W. P. Matthews; Profesor and Mrs Gibson; 
students and teachers, Bangor Summer 
School; Chief General Manager, N.P. Bank, 
London; The Council of the British Medical 
Association: The Princess Alexandra Lodge of 
Oddfellows; Rev. Canon Fairchild; Mr W. 
Gower Griffitl:.s; Mr Fred Wat.son; Professor 
G. W. Robinson; Sir John RusseH, on behalf 
of the Intemational Congress of Soil 
Scientists; Mrs Thomas, Llanrug; Mrs 
Williams, Bryn A wel, Braich Melyn, and he:c 
daughter, Ellen; North Wales Veterinary 
Medical Asc;ociation; Mr Lawrence Tipper, 
Birmingham; 1\Jir Herbert Greaves (son-in
law); Lieut.-Col. S. P. James, Ministry of 
Health; Mr Doug1as Lampitt; Mr Watts, for 
the Rationa1 Press Society; Mr and Mrs St. 
Bodfan Griffith; Mr R. Branton Tasker, Caer
narvon; Dr. Bryncr Jones, Mr and Mrs Robt. 
0. Eames; Professor J. W. W. Stephens, Liver
pool School of Tropkal Medicine; Miss M. I. 
Mason, formerly Headmistress Bangor County 
School for Girls; Miss M. F. Rathbone; Mr 
J. Glynne Jones; ::.vir W. Roberts. Pla.c; Gwyn, 
an old student; Rev. John Hughes. Princes
road; Mrs Easteriing; The National Medical 
Veterinary Assoc!ation; Mr Cadwaladr Hum
phreys, Llanfaircaereinion; Major F. J. Short. 
R.A.V.C.; Misses Sadie and Muriel Price: Mr 
William William.s, Llanrwst, an old student; 
Miss Little,iolm. Vienna; Mrs Thoday. for the 
North Wales ·women's Peace Council; Miss 
Barbara Hill, an old student; Mrs Lydia 
Bailey; Miss Brisco Owen; and Dr. Ma.urice 
Ernest, LL.D., President of the Centenarian 
Club, offering Honorary Membership to Dr. 
Griffith Evans. 



At a meeting of the Gorsedd and Eistedd
fod Association at Caernarvon, on 'Tue5aay, 
Alderman W. R. Jones and the Town Clcr~ of 
Bangor were asked to convey the congratula
tions of that body to Dr. Evans. 

The c'ongregation of Pendref CongregaLwnal 
Church, Bangor, which Dr. Evans formerly at
tended, sent the following resolution, passed 
last Sunday:-

''Reno, ar drothwy cyrraedd ohonoch ben 
eich canmlwydd, dymunwn fel Eglwys ym 
Mhendref, estyn i chwi ein llongyfarchion 
cynhesaf. Dig'onwyd chwi a hir ddyddiau 
ar gyfrif eich rhodiad di-wyro ar lwybrau 
moes a rhinwedd: 'Coron anrhydeddus' yw·r 
goron a wisgwch heddiw am l'Odio ohonoch 
'yn ffordd uniondeb.' Llawenhawn am eich 
gorchestion ym myd meddygaeth, gorch
estion a arloesodd y ffordd i eraill wneuthur 
rhagor o gymv.tynasau i wareiddiad. Eto, 
ystyriwn mai eich cymunrodd fawr i ni yw 
eich cymeriad moesol. Mae eich enw yn 
'berarogl hyfryd yn ein plith.' Cofiwn gyda 
pharch am eich gwasanaeth a'ch haelioni 
cyson i Eglwys Pendref, ac nid anght>fir 
eich g-werthfawrogiad o Weinidogaeth y 
Gair o'i phulpud. Dymunwn i'ch hwyr
ddydd fod yn dawel a di-gwmwl, ac o galon 
y dywedwn, '0, Frenin, bydd fyw byth. 

"Dros yr Eglwys: 

"R. G. OWEN, Gweinid~. 
"R. J. BUCKLAND, Ysgrifennydd. " 

A FAMILY REUNION. 

There were numer'ous personal callers during 
the day, and the world-widf' nature of ~he 
greetings afforded ample proof of the OUL

standing achievements in medicine and veter
inary surgery of Dr. Evans. In the aften1v..m 
there was a large falnily reunion at Bryn
kynallt, including his grand-children at Ban 
gor, the sons and daughters of Mr and .MJ.~s 
E. H. Jones . whom he greeted with his char
acteristic alertness and sage advice. In spite 
of a trying, day Dr. Evans bore up with :1 
vigour which would have put many very much 
younger to shamP. We JOin in the tovm's 
greeting and feiicitations to a worthy and 
illustrious Freeman of the Borough. 

A MANUSCRIPT LETTER. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as President, and 
Sir Frederick Hobday as Principal of the 
Royal Veterinary College, are making a 
special effort to raise funds-a farthing is the 
unit-to endow the college and the services 

of war horses and one war dog are bemg •m
listed. Many millions of farthings have al
ready been given, and a 1·emarkable albwn 
has been produced in connecti~n with the 
movement. To it contributions have .Jeen 
made by Royalty, the leaders of the 0lnrch, 
sport, etc., and last June Dr. Evans Jcrson. 
ally wrote a message for the album. t'!'l.E
actual message-the calligraphy is real~y won
derful for a writer on the eve of altaialng 
his lOOth birthday-is in the album. i ... ~d 15 
as follows:-

Manuscript letter of Dr. Griffith 8\iu.I.:, 
the Empire 's centenarian veterinari.:ln. 

Brynkynallt, 
Bang·or, North Wales, 

1st June, 1935. 

To the Officer Commanding Veterinary 
Horses, Royal Veterinary College. 

Dear Slr.-
In reply to your T.V.D.C. of the 29th 

May, I gladly accept the honour that Sir 
Frederick Hobday kindly offers me as 'The 
Father of the Veterinary Profession," which 
reminds me of the long-ago pleasure I 
had as the youngest student at the R.V.C. 
with Professors Spooner, Simmonds, Varnel 
and Mortnn, all so kind and all so person
ally different in character and manners. I 
never mi~sed a lecture and dissected all that 
Varnel advised me. When I went there I 
knew not!'ling· of the veterinary profession, 
ancient uor modern. Early in December 
my father wrote to Professor Spooner 
telling him I wished to became a V.S. and 
asking whether I had better to go to col
lege before or after I had practical experi
ence. He replied decidedly-"Go to col
lege first," and added that if I registered 
at college before the end of the Christmas 
vacation I would be allowed to be finally 
examined in May of the yPar after next. 
I went and passed the examination accord
ingly. The Professors congratUlated me. I 
noticed the students who had experienced 
most practice neglected college work. The 
fathers of some of them were members of 
the college. 

I have been confined to bed a number or 
years with both of my hip joints fractured, 
and f5o deaf that I cannot hear any human 
voice. My sight continued good until last 
year. I have difficulty in reading the 
printing of newspapers, and I write slowly, 
but I nave not ceased to be a student. It 
is really wonderfully interesting to be on 
the onward flow of social and intellectual 
progress. 



With retrospect of over 95 years I recol
lect events happening on my fourth birth
day clearly. I am glad to observe that pro
gress has been on the whole for betterment. 
With the many present unemployed I recol
lect the experiences of the ·' hungry 
fourties.'' 

I am recovering from a recent bronchial 
attack owing probably to the late long 
continued E. wmd, which has affec~d me 
in my old age not primarily. We have come 
to a period of learning much of the atmos
phere of which until lately was regarded as 
lawless, cosmic rays and wireless transit of 
voices, speeches, etc'. 

Sir Frederick Hobday presenting the scroll to Dr. Griffith Evans. 



















Dr. 1. • Franc is, 
Librarian, 
Osler Library, 
MoGill University. 

Dear Dr. Franois, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

October 25th, 1935 

The following resolution, passed at a meeting of 
the Senate of cGill University held on September 18th, 1935, 
was sent to Dr. Griffith Evans: 

"At this, its first meeting of the session, the Senate of 
MCGill University extends to Dr. Griffith Evans ita 
congratulations on his hundredth birthday. It is ith very 
special pride that the University, of which he has become 
such a distinguished graduate, recognizes his achievements 
in medical science, accomplishments which have had such a 
fUndamental bearing on the diagnosis and treatment of many 
diseases, and which have been of such inestimable benefit 
to mankind. 

Dr. Evans graduated from McGill as an M.D. in 1864 and 
was famous particul rly as the discoverer of the existence and 
pathogenic nature of the pare. site subsequently known as 
Trypanosoma evan i. 

I am enclosing Dr. Evans' reply to this resolution. 
This reply is inscribed in the minutes of the meetlng held on 
October 16th, 1935, and I was instructed to forward the original 
letter to the Osler Library. 

Yours sincerely, 

Registrar 





Janne£1 
. E '. s 

LaboJ•aLoi· .: 'ill be Dedicated 
To Oldest Graduate 

, Word has been received at th~ Uni-

1 

versity that in memory of Dr. Gnf:
fith Evans, oldest graduate of McGill 
Uni\'ersity, who d'ed in December, at 
Lhe ag~ of lOO years, the University 
C<>llege of North Wale will build a 
new Veterinary laboratory which will 

' be name<i "The Griffith Evans Lab-
1 oratory" to oommemorate his great 
services to Veterimir)' Sc'ence. Dr. 

l Evans w.as for twenty years a memb-er 
or the staff of that collc:;e, where he 
lectured on Vet€rinary Sc'cnce. 

At Lhe same time a letter was re-
ceiYed fro Dr. Erie Erans. daughter 

I 
of the late Dr. E\·ans. thanking· the • 
University for the resolution of sym- I 
p1thy passed by the Senate. on the 

t. death of .her father. l 

nr. Evans di d 7 Dec., 19v5 

pc r·t. 

(born 7 J.~ur:. ' l8t.5 

.v or • "'our., 193u ii, 274, 285, ~10, & 
obit. 118"': 

1 "'6, i, 1.44 ( co~tion) & 
.855 m mor"uJ 1 • 
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